TOWN OF ANDOVER MEETING NOTICE

BOARD/COMMITTEE: TOWN GOVERNANCE STUDY COMMITTEE (TGSC)

Date: Tuesday, October 22, 2019
Time: 5:00PM
Location Town Offices, Third Floor, Select Board Conference Room

Meeting Purpose

This is the third meeting of the TGSC. The primary purpose of this meeting is to continue dialog about the specifics and clarity regarding our phase 1 work of identifying issues to explore.

Agenda

1) Approval of Minutes – 10/7/19 5:00pm

2) Subcommittees Reports and Discussion 5:05pm
   a. Community Engagement Forums
      i. Dates and Locations
      ii. Topics for Discussion
      iii. Publicity Efforts
   b. Town Board and Committees
      i. Boards to Contact
      ii. Form of Outreach
      iii. Schedule for Engagement
      iv. Script for Engagement

3) Input from Diverse Spectrum of Community 5:55pm
   a. AHS students
   b. Town Businesses/Chamber/Rotary
   c. Elected Officials
   d. Merrimack College/Phillips Academy/GLRT High School
   e. Ethnic Communities
4) Next Steps

5) Next Meeting Dates
   a. 11/6 – 7pm
   b. 12/3 – 7pm